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WELCOME TO THE
BUGLE NEWSLETTER!
The Bugle is intended to be
an informative, educational,
and helpful publication –
rather than a platform for
sales and marketing. Many of
the tips, tricks, and stories
will be based on our members
experience at their “day job.”
If you would like to contact the
person submitting the article,
please use the Membership
Directory located at
www.BLSPinellas.org.
Please submit any questions,
comments, and ideas for
article submissions
for future editions to:
BLSPRCommittee@gmail.com.

MARK YOUR
C ALEN DARS FOR
THE NEXT
BL S CONSOR TI UM
Hosted by the
Professional Development
Committee

FR I D AY, MAY 12TH,
8:30 AM – 11:00 AM
MEASE MANOR
700 MEASE P LAZA
D U N E D I N, FL 34698
STORIES

OF A LIFETIME

Please RSVP at:
www.BLSPinellas.org

A Message from the BLS President

to my bl s fri en ds ,
BLS IS ITS MEMBERSHIP. Shout out to all of you... Happy May! In
order for BLS to stay strong and continue to help our seniors we need all
of our members to be engaged with our Committees. This helps each
member become integrated with other members and strengthens community
outreach. PLEASE consider joining a Committee this month. Thank you.
Congratulations to Officer Joel Quattelbaum for winning the recent
contest of renaming Elves for Elders. The new name will be Silver Santas.
Our first quarter has proven to be a great start in both membership and
activity. Thanks to our Fundraising Committee, Hamburger Mary’s was a
huge success with over 200 members and guests attending. WOW! The
Fundraising Committee’s next big event will be Oktoberfest. Look for
more details coming soon.
I would like to thank my fellow Board Members, Committee Members,
Chairs and Vice-chairs for their commitment to BLS; it is unwavering and
we could not function without them.
Looking forward to seeing everyone at the May Consortium at Mease
Manor in Dunedin. Please RSVP through the website (click the link below).
To Our Volunteers
V is for the Very special people that you are.
O is for the Overwhelming support & compassion you offer others during
their time of need.
L is for the Little things you do that make such a difference in someone's life
U is for the Unspoken words that sometimes mean just as much.
N is for the Need you fill when others aren't able.
T is for the Time you give of yourselves on top of your own busy schedules.
E is for the Emotional support you continually give.
E is also for the Endless energy you all seem to possess.
R is for the Responsibility you have taken on & never once complained.
S is for the Smiles you bring to patients & families by just being you.

Eternally Yours,
Mark Grande
bls president

HOW CAN YOU GET INVOLVED?
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Visit BLSPinellas.org for meeting locations

OFFICERS
President - Mark Grande
Vice President - Greg Moore
Secretary - Mikel Blackburn
Members at Large - Debi Dietrich & Katie Riston
Immediate Past President - Mel Coppola

COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE

FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE

Meets last Wednesday, 10:30 a.m.
Chair: Trisha Randall
Vice Chair: Dale Griffen
Liaison: Dale Griffen

Meets: 1st Tuesday, Noon
Chair: Carol Radin
Vice Chair: Ginny Moore
Liaison: Linda Burhans

ELDER ADVOCACY COMMITTEE

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE

LGBT SUB-COMMITTEE
Meets first Wednesday, 9:00 a.m.
Chair: Val Palla
Vice Chair: Carol Radin
Liaison: Michelle Kalanja

Meets 3rd Tuesday, 9:00 a.m.
Chair: Tammy Mohr
Vice Chair: Becky Moultrie
Liaison: Debi Dietrich

MENTAL HEALTH SUBCOMMITTEE
Meets first Friday, 10:00 a.m.
Temporary Chair: Lloyd Needleman
Vice Chair: vacant
Liaison: Michelle Zamparelli

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
COMMITTEE
Meets 4th Tuesday, 9:00 a.m.
Chair: Pat Smoot
Vice Chair: Tina Costa
Liaison: Chris Ennest

FALL PREVENTION COMMITTEE

SENIOR RESOURCE COMMITTEE

SUB-COMMITTEE LEADERSHIP

Meets 3rd Thursday, 3:00 p.m.
Chair: Frank Pascoe
Vice Chair: Tal Britton
Liaison: LynnMarie Boltze

Meets 2nd Thursday, 8:45 a.m.
Chair: Carole Ware McKenzie
Vice Chair: Arlene Grosso
Liaison: Katherine Campbell

THE BUGLE
NEWSLETTER
CONTEST!

How many Bugles, like the one below, do you
count throughout the pages of this Newsletter?
Bring your guess to the
Quarterly Consortium
for a chance to
win a gift card!

WHOLE-BODY DONATION FOR MEDICAL ADVANCES:
GAINING POPULARITY
SUBMITTED BY CASEY STULL
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Did you know that whole-body donation is an option at death? And that it can be planned in advance? In
addition to helping pave the way for future medical advances it often includes the final expenses of cremation
for the deceased.

Why is whole-body donation so important?

Medical science needs anatomical tissue. Without donated tissue, medical professionals would be utilizing
plastic mannequins and computer programs for training and research. These latter methods pale in comparison
to the value of real anatomical tissue. Whether you’re training future physicians and nurses in gross anatomy,
teaching new surgical techniques to orthopedic surgeons, developing better surgical devices and artificial joints,
or studying the effects of disease, anatomical tissue is crucial to advancing medical science and improving
patient outcomes. Sadly, there is a worldwide tissue shortage. Obtaining needed tissue is often quite difficult.
University (medical school) willed body programs coordinate body donation to provide for their own medical
school needs but do not bank tissue for medical professionals outside of their program. This is the gap into
which whole-body donation companies step in and work to fill. While these companies often supplement
University programs by providing embalmed cadavers when their programs fall short, most donors to wholebody donation companies are allocated for other purposes. These companies take donors into their care and
recover specimens according to both the particularities of the individual donor and the current or upcoming
needs of their clients.

Can anyone donate their whole body?

Companies differ somewhat in who they’ll accept for donation. Donors with known communicable diseases,
such as Hepatitis B and C, and HIV, are uniformly declined due to the risks posed to employees and end-users.
Serology blood tests are taken before any tissue is allocated, and donors who test positive for communicable
diseases are not eligible to be placed with medical projects.
Other medical and social factors could be BMI (body-mass index), known use of illicit intravenous drugs,
or recent prison stays. Aside from communicable diseases, companies make the determination on a case by case
basis with their own criteria. For instance, some companies accept donors who have also given organs or tissue
for transplant into a live patient while some do not.
One of the most significant factors in acceptance is the manner in which the potential donor passed. The
donor must be placed into refrigeration in a timely manner and cannot be embalmed. If many of the donor’s
larger bones were fractured, such as in a vehicular collision, donation is not likely. Another factor is the
location of the donor at the time of passing. Since laws pertaining to the donation of anatomical tissue and the
transportation of decedents across state lines vary from state to state, and since the transportation costs of
retrieving a donor can be prohibitive in some areas, whole-body donation is not currently available in all 50
states.
Even with these limitations, whole-body donation is a uniquely beneficent act available to most Americans.
Most decedents are not eligible to be organ transplant donors since recovery of viable organs requires conditions
Continued on page 5

WHOLE-BODY DONATION...continued
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not typically met upon death. The donation of tissue for transplant—skin, bone, soft tissue, eyes, corneas, and
heart valves—is possible for more people since it does not require intact cardiovascular function.
Whole-body donation accounts for still more potential donors since it has less restrictive parameters for
successful recovery and end-use, including being able to accept older donors as well as donors with cancer,
sepsis, or dementia. Donors contribute to the advancement of medical science, education, and the quality of life
of future generations.

Are cremation expenses available?

Whole-body donation companies typically cover many of the costs associated with cremation, relieving financial
burden on donor families and providing peace to many donors before passing.
Companies can cover these expenses because medical professionals pay service fees to
obtain the tissue specimens. Exactly what is covered varies between companies, but
may include removal from the place of passing, transportation to recovery facilities,
cremation, some number of death certificates, and the shipping of cremated
remains to the donor family. As cremation has risen in popularity over recent years,
whole-body donation has as well. This is a welcome trend for the state of medicine,
and one which will hopefully continue.
United Tissue Network is now in St. Petersburg, for more information or to
register for whole-body donation, call 1-877-738-6111 or visit UnitedTissue.org.
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A TRIBUTE TO GREGG E. ROSE
1956 - 2017
WRITTEN BY: H ELEN KING

Gregg Rose was an active member of BLS. Many of the committees of which he was a part were excited to have him participate.
He touched the lives of a great number of BLS members over a relatively short period of time once he became a BLS member. He
helped/facilitated/participated/engaged with Elves for Elders, Falls
Prevention, Senior Resource Committee to name just a few.
Most BLS members who knew Gregg knew he worked for RSVP
(Retired
Senior Volunteer Program), a program of Pinellas
Gregg E. Rose
Opportunity Council (POC). Gregg was the consummate advocate
for all things “volunteer”! He constantly reminded us of the value of volunteers and the
gift of time that volunteers provided. If Gregg wasn’t recruiting a BLS member to become
part of his Advisory Council, he was fundraising for money to extend the travel stipends
that volunteers received or he was announcing an RSVP event.
Gregg’s early background included membership in the Salvation Army Church and he
was also a Salvation Army Officer for a number of years. He will be missed not only by
his POC family, but by the many community partners and associates he has had over the
years. The Better Living for Seniors Board of Directors recently paid tribute to Gregg’s
participation and energy for BLS by making a donation in his memory to Pinellas
Opportunity Council, RSVP.
Should you wish to donate, I’m sure Gregg would have agreed that helping seniors, volunteers, and the disenfranchised was all that he was about. Below is information on
donations in his memory:

Pinellas Opportunity Council, Inc.
RSVP Program
501 1st Ave N., Ste 517
St. Petersburg, FL 33701
Attn: Finance Department

Or

The Salvation Army of Clearwater
1625 N. Belcher Rd.
Clearwater, FL 33765
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Heard it through
the Grapevine!
"The Go! Agency welcomes new staff members; Dan, a Marketing Assistant; Bill and
Lusine, Social Media Executives; and Tony, a Web Designer! Our team sure is growing, and with that
we're excited to announce that we’ll be doubling our office size in the very near future! Speaking of the
future, Mike, our Creative Copywriter, and his wife Jess are expecting their first baby next month!
We're all eagerly awaiting the arrival of our first "Go! Baby”!
Welcome back to Christine Hamacher! She was gone for a year attending to family medical needs and
has rejoined our BLS community this year in a new position. She is thrilled to be working with her former co-chair of the Fall Prevention Coalition, Denise Seaman, as her Director of Business
Development. Denise just rebranded her home care agency under a new name – Home Care Now –
and they are both eager to share their services with the BLS community. Congratulations, Christine
and Denise!! www.HomeCareNow.us
Michelle Kalanja is the new Admissions Director at Osprey Health Care Center. Osprey HCC is a
AL/MC, daycare and respite facility. Osprey HCC will be celebrating their 3 year anniversary in May
and is breaking ground in June on an additional 45 bed addition. Michelle has an extensive sales and
marketing background and owns Gulf Coast Marketing Services and worked previously at WTSP
Channel 10 and Bay News 9.
Kelli Edwards, MA, CMC is the new Owner/Executive Director of Care Resources, an Aging Life
Care Association (ALCA) member serving Pinellas and Pasco counties. Kelli has been a certified Care
Manager since 1999, and brings more than 30+ years of experience in the aging, mental health and
disability fields. For the past 10 years she has been an advanced practice care manager with Chart Your
Own Course, LTD Co. And today is the owner of that company. (Name changed to Care Resources
LLC). Her passion is advocating for people and those affected by their current situation, to obtain an
optimum quality of life, regardless of age or circumstance. Her leadership in this position along with
serving on the Aging Life Care Association board, Chairing the Committee on Aging for the City of
Dunedin, Co-Chairing multiple conferences for her professional association, and serving as an Elder in her
church, has helped her to grow as a leader in her local community and the state. Kelli has also worked
as a Medicare Home Care Social Worker, a Social Service Director of a Skilled Nursing facility and a
mental health tech at Shands Hospital in Gainesville, Florida. Her Bachelors and Masters degrees are
from the University of Florida and her internship was completed at Emory University in Atlanta, GA.
She is a 3rd generation, Florida Native. Kelli received the 2007 FGCMA (Now ALCA) Outstanding
Chapter Member, for her dedicated service to promoting the profession. Her work with the Dunedin
Committee on Aging aided the city in becoming the first designated “Elder Ready City” in the State.
Heidi Elpers was honored at a luncheon March 6th to celebrate 16 (sweet) years with Care Resources LLC.
Heidi is a certified Care Manager and a member of the Aging Life Care Association. She is dedicated to
serving her elder clients and those who care for them. Heidi earned her BSW at The University of South
Florida. She is a true advocate and very special member of the Care Resources team. Care Resources
continued on page 8
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LLC is located in Tarpon Springs, FL and serves Hernando, Pasco and Pinellas counties. Learn more at
Resource4Seniors.com or AgingLifecare.org, or give Heidi a call for a consultation, 727-842-3344.
Home Care Assistance - Here we GROW again...due to our steadily growing client census...Home
Care Assistance is proud to announce the addition of a full time trainer to our team. Kelli Wright has
been named by Owner, Doris Kasold to enhance our mission to "Change the Way the World Ages".
Additionally, we were honored to have one of our Care Givers, Isabel Bonano, as a featured speaker at
the 3rd Annual Care Givers Convention at SPC hosted by Maria Winer of Maria's Adult Day Care
Center on March 31st. .
Mac Tennant - Access Reverse Mortgage is excited to announce a new addition to their team! Laura
Tennant has recently come on board after spending 5 years in the IT industry. Laura will continue their
focus on educating Caregivers, Realtors, Financial Planners, and the general public about the benefits
of the FHA Reverse Mortgage Program. As they’ve grown, they have expanded into larger office space
in Clearwater. Feel free to stop in to see their new offices at 13770 58th St N, Suite 318!
Jackie Hinckley - Voices of Hope for Aphasia is pleased to offer monthly caregiver support groups for
caregivers of people with aphasia and other communication disabilities. The meetings meet the 2nd
Wednesday at the Sunshine Center and the 2nd Friday at USFSP. Check out their website
www.vohaphasia.org or call 727-249-1953 for more information.
Melissa Finley Williams - Melissa Finley Williams, Esq. relocated her law firm to downtown St.
Petersburg in November 2016. Melissa focuses her law practice on wills, trusts & estate planning,
Medicaid & VA planning, guardianship, probate & trust administration, real property law, homeowners
association law, and business law. Melissa was born and raised in St. Petersburg and is excited to be back
in her hometown with her husband and 1 year old daughter.
Sally Marvin - Sally Marvin, Supervisor of the Sunshine Senior Center in St. Pete, has been elected to
serve a two-year term as President of the Florida Association of Senior Centers. This group is made up
of senior center professionals who advocate on behalf of Florida’s elders as well as share best practices
in senior center programming. (She also has a new home in Oldsmar and kitty cat named Pi.)
Walter Schlomann - Life-Stories Sharing/Heritage Media Group serving independent, assisted, and
memory care facilities just signed on with their 8th elder care residence. The custom designed program
engages residents and stimulates lively conversation via the use of thematic videos, reminiscing, and
storytelling.
Pierre LaMonde Jr. - Suncoast Advisors Group has added a new program that saves companies $500
per employee per year and also the employee will receive supplemental insurance benefits; Accident,
Cancer, Disability Income insurance at no cost to the employee. It’s a new program that the government
started that promotes wellness for employees.
Barbara Sartiano - Florida Blue, is Blue Cross Blue Shield for Floridians, and now is SEP, also called
Special Enrollment Period. This period is an opportunity to enroll for health insurance if you meet
one of the following criteria: Recent Marriage, Recent Divorce, Moved into the County, Loss of
employment, Death of family member on the plan. Please contact the Florida Blue Pinellas Center at
(727) 342-1512 and ask to speak to a Sales Consultant to learn more.
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Member
S p o t l i g h t...
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ON

RONDA PELUSIO

submitted by the membership committee

This month, Ronda Pelusio is caught in the Bugle stage lights.
Ronda was born in America Fork, Utah, which is just south of Salt Lake
City, Utah. She moved to Florida where she attended St. Petersburg Junior
College.
After college, she worked as a business manager for restaurants for about 15
years. She then transitioned into health care where she has worked for 16 years.
She currently is with Opis Tierra Pines where she has been for the last 10 years.
Ronda has a son Zachary.
Ronda became a member of BLS when she became involved with the health
care industry. She presently serves on the Senior Resource Committee.
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Getting to Know You.....
WHAT’S ON YOUR BUCKET LIST?
Jennifer Devitt – Living abroad, teaching career, travel to India, Cuba, African Safari,
Netherlands, Italy, Greece, see Northern Lights
Christine Hamacher – volunteer at an orphanage and help elders in a third world county (it’s
gonna happen!)
Tammy Mohr – travel to Australia and New Zealand and hang out with the locals
Lory Smeltzer - Staying healthy of course. Then seeing the Northern Lights, Skydiving and Cruising
the Mediterranean.
Sally Marvin - Swim with the dolphins – in the wild. Sail on a large yacht to the Greek Islands.
Trisha Randall – Alaskan cruise
Audrey James – visiting Peru is on my bucket list.
LynnMarie Boltze - Just lived a recent bucket list in St Maarten
with Kim my Birth- Mother. We went to Maho Beach where the planes
fly in and very low, directly over your head while standing on the
beach. Then while standing on the beach the Jets take off and can
make some people almost become airborne.
Lloyd Needleman - I always wanted to learn how to drive an open wheel Indy Car at 200 mph
at the Indianapolis Speedway!
Melissa Williams - I would love to swim with turtles and dolphins in
the open ocean and learn to kiteboard!
Barbara Wojcik - My bucket list has a few things, mostly travel to
Ireland and to see the Pacific Ocean
Linda Burhans - Fly a plane!

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
Our August Consortium will be:
Friday, August 11th, 2017, 8:30 a.m.
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BE A THOUGHT LEADER IN YOUR INDUSTRY
THANKS TO SOCIAL MEDIA!
BY

DALE GRIFFEN & MIKE WEISS

When we onboard clients at The Go! Agency, our favorite request that we receive is "we want to
position ourselves as thought leaders in our industry." Why do we love when our clients ask this? Because
this is perhaps one of the most rewarding aspects of social media and online marketing for businesses!
You have spent years training, learning, and honing your skills in your field. As a result, your company's
marketing should emphasize that level of knowledge and professionalism. Social media is a great way to
present your business as an industry influencer to a broad market that you would never have access to without social media.
Could your Facebook, Twitter, and other profiles actually position your business in a professional and
influential light? Absolutely!
Are you trying to present your own company in the same light online? Try the following steps that have
been proven to help businesses:
1. Original articles and blogs. What better way to present yourself as a knowledgeable business of
professionals than to write articles about your field? Thanks to innovations such as LinkedIn and
Twitter, an original piece of writing can reach a huge market all thanks to a simple social media update.
A blog is an essential part of any company's online marketing strategy, so get writing!
2. Sharing news and content. As you could imagine, being influential also means staying updated with
what is happening in your industry. Share news stories about what your peers have accomplished or a
new change in how things work. As always, make sure your sources are reputable and give credit where
credit is due.
3. Infographics. This new medium of imagery is getting popular on social media, so jump on board
ASAP. You can pack a lot of information in one of these helpful graphics in a simple and easily
understandable format. Studies have shown images continue to influence not only social media but
how people learn in general. Pinterest is a great way to post your original infographics.
4. Q&As. Offer Q&A sessions to your online followers to spread the wealth of knowledge. You can do
this through tweets and Facebook comments, but today's social media audience loves live video
broadcasts. You can accomplish this with a smartphone
and a Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, or Periscope app.
As your business ventures into social media marketing,
keep these ideas in mind and position your brand as a
thought leader. By doing so, you will make your customers
glad they chose you and leads will become interested in a
company with such professionalism.
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DID YOU KNOW?....
Memorial Day was originally called Decoration Day?
To honor the deceased, soldiers would decorate graves of their fallen comrades with flowers,
flags and wreaths. Hence Decoration Day. Although Memorial Day became its official title in
the 1880’s, the holiday wouldn’t legally become Memorial Day until 1967.

Memorial Day wasn’t always celebrated the last Monday of May.
After the Civil War, General John A. Logan, commander in chief of the Grand Army of the
Republic, called for a holiday commemorating fallen soldiers to be observed every May 30. But
due to the Uniform Monday Holiday Act, which took effect in 1971, Memorial Day was moved
to the last Monday of May to ensure long weekends. Some groups, like the veterans’ organization
American Legion, have been working to restore the original date to set the day apart and pay
proper tribute to the servicemen and women who sacrificed their lives defending the nation.

It’s legally required to observe a National Moment of Remembrance.
In December 2000, Congress passed a law requiring Americans to pause at 3 p.m. local time
on Memorial Day to remember and honor the fallen.

Waterloo, New York is considered the birthplace of Memorial Day.
According to the town’s website, in 1966 Congress unanimously passed a resolution to officially
recognize Waterloo as the birthplaace fo the holiday.
Courtesy of Time Magazine

MAKING MIRACLES HAPPEN:
A DESERVING DISABLED VETERAN
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BY GINNY MOORE, ADVOCACY4AGING
A fabulous community services team comes
together to assist a disabled veteran in need: Iberia
Bank, St. Petersburg Office on Aging at the
Sunshine Center, Advocacy4Aging, Department of
Children & Families, St. Petersburg Police
Department and Hill Law Group, PA.
A compassionate Iberia banker felt something
was “not” right for a customer who visited the bank
on the first of every month to deposit his VA check.
At the same time he consistently asked the banker
about the whereabouts of his monthly social security check and a special savings account he had been
building his entire life for his son. Occasionally he
came in with a woman who he gave money to. The
banker called Carol at the Office on Aging to see if
she might offer some assistance. Carol contacted
me and I made a visit to meet ‘Bill” at his residence.
I arrived to find locked doors to an apartment
house, no accessible entrance, no door bell. After
finding several residents in a locked screen porch
smoking area on the side of the house, I made a
request to access. Someone who identified herself
as the owner came to the door. I asked to visit Bill.
The owner replied “He doesn’t have any visitors
and if he sees you I have to be present at all times.
Bill has dementia and is always confused.” After 45
persistent minutes, owner accompanied Bill into
the lobby. A disheveled tall man appeared with a
friendly big smile. Much to my surprise, Bill was
welcoming, lucid and gracious. I asked if we could
sit down at the one table in the lobby entrance.

telling you I am in charge of all of your affairs, you
have plenty of money and should not worry.”
Owner commented they had engaged a local attorney friend who prepared legal documents for Bill,
naming owner as the agent on a DPOA.
I asked for a business card of Bill’s attorney.
When the owner left to get it I had a minute alone
with Bill. He related he was paying over $2500 a
month to live in a room on the third floor of the
boarding house and did not know where his social
security check went. He leaned over and quietly
asked Advocate, “is there any way you can get me
out of here?”
Bill’s response prompted me to call April Hill
for help. She recommended I begin with calls to
AHCA and DCF. The DCF investigator, Yvonne,
revealed that Bill had no choices in his daily life, had
no control of any monies or checkbook and was
living in unacceptable living conditions. She later
found that Bill had unknowingly signed over his
VA and social security checks to the owner. DCF
filed a case with Criminal Investigation unit of the
local police department which remains open.

As Yvonne investigated, I immediately searched
for an appropriate new home for Bill and April
met with Bill to secure Bill’s small account and
change his legal documents. When she visited the
bank, the representatives expressed relief that Bill
was finally being protected. Within a week, I
arrived at the boarding house with police escort,
I told Bill I heard about him from his banker immediately packed and moved Bill into an ALF.
who sent her regards. The owner spoke for Bill,
It has been extremely rewarding to be a part of
asked the reason for the visit. Bill spoke up and a tremendous team effort of multiple community
said he was not allowed out except to go to the service agencies coming together, making a differbank monthly and really liked to go to the park. He ence in an elder veteran’s life. Every day Bill
wanted to go out more. He commented his rent expresses his gratefulness to the many people conwas expensive. The owner immediately injected tributing to his current peace. A year and a half
“Bill, you always worry about money but I keep later, he continues to say for the 1st time in his life

Making Miracles Happen.... continued
he feels free of worry about being safe, clean, knowing he has food and medication available to him.
Bill is a Christian man and expresses that without his faith he does not know how he would have
made it through life. Survival and difficult hurdles were the norm, including being homeless at
times.
Wait- there is more………… From the day I met him, Bill spoke consistently about a life dream
to find his son that he had not seen since the son was very young. Bill insisted his son inherit the
small savings he had for him. Bill was a military Veteran and an unskilled laborer when he became
disabled over 25 years ago. However, no matter what little he earned, he set money aside for his
son, whereabouts unknown. After trying unsuccessfully to help Bill choose another beneficiary,
Attorney April set out to investigate and initiate a search with little hope of finding him. After eight
months and no success, she hired a search firm that found a potential match of father and son.
After many conversations, multiple questions and answers that passed between Ginny, April the
“son” and Bill, in February 2017, the two men met here in St. Petersburg, face to face. They shared
stories and swabbed their cheeks for a DNA test. Results of DNA testing revealed a match of father
and son, 99.999%.
Wow! A monumental gift for a lifelong dream fulfilled for a 75 year old Dad. This is a man who
reflects he can never remember even receiving a birthday gift in his lifetime, even as a child. Equally
important is the discovery for a 55 year old man that he has a father of whom he had no prior
knowledge until this “little miracle.” Both men are incredibly grateful but so are we.
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ELCOME

to our new BLS members

The following indivduals / companies have joined us February 1, 2017 through May 1, 2017

Kelli Casto ..... (director@savingourseniors.care ) ............................................................ Saving Our Seniors
Peggy Cauthen ...... ( pcauthen@verizon.net ) ................................................ JP Healthcare Solutions
Heidi Culbertson ..... ( heidi@askmarvee.com) ........................................................................................... Marvee
Mary Dunham-Giglio ......( mary.dunham-giglio@healthsouth.com ) ................. HealthSouth Hospital
Colette Florido ......( colette@comercrworld.com ) ........................................................................ CR World
Sharon Flynn ......( mkt.crc.npr@grandvillasenior.net ) ....................... Grand Villa of New Port Richey
Christine Hamacher ......( chamacher@homecarenow.us ) .................................................... Home Care Now
Susan Helms

......( shelmslaw@msn.com ) ....................................Susan M. Helms, Attorney at Law

Sara Im ......( healthyteam2@gmail.com ) ........................................................................... Smart Healthy Living
Lisa Kent ......( lisa.kent@palmgarden.com ) ..............................................Palm Garden of Pinellas
Linda Messersmith ......(executivedirector@shseniorlving.com ) ........................... Safety Harbor Senior Living
Ursula Navarro ...... ( ubryan@yahoo.com ) ............................................................ PIT - Job Transition
Samantha Nevins .....( samantha@awilife.org ) ................................................. Arthritis & Wellness Institute
Nwando Nwanna ......( wizepharmacy@gmail.com ) ....................................................... Wize Pharmacy
Jennifer Roy ......( jroy@oakmanorliving.com ) .................................. Oak Manor Senior Living Community
Lori Smith ......( mkt.crc.lar@grandvillasenior.net ) ........................ Grand Villa Senior Living Community
Sherri Stinson ......(sherri@deebelderlaw.com ) ....................................................................... Deeb Elder Law
Casey Stull ......( casey.stull@unitedtissue.org ) .................................................... United Tissue Network
Jackie Tatsak ...... ( jackie@rlbydesign.com ) ...................................................... Retirement Living by Design
Laura Tennant ......( LauraT@accessrm.com ) .......................................... Access Reverse Mortgage Corp.
Donald Tharpe ......( Dtharpe@converstionpt.com ) .............................................................................. UMA
Quyen Trujillo ......( qsellshomes.realtor@gmail.com ) .................................................... Q Sells Homes
John Webb ......( jwebb@medicationcallreminder.com ) .............................................. Medication Call Reminder
Loraine Wexler ......( lwexler10@tampabay.rr.com ) ............................... Pinellas Point Nursing & Rehab

HOW TO RSVP
TO A BLS EVENT
Please be sure to click on the
event link in the event
announcement emails to properly RSVP to
BLS events. Replying to the email DOES
NOT count as an RSVP. Thank you for your
anticipated cooperation.

Remember those
who have sacrificed this
Memorial Day.
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4 SIMPLE STEPS TO DOWNSIZE
BY QUYEN TRUJILLO, REALTOR

There comes a point in your life when the children have all moved
out and you realize you are not using more than half of your house.
The time has finally come to start the next chapter of your life. This
chapter will be all about you. What do YOU want in your new home?
What expectations do YOU have? What kind of experience do YOU
want?
The big question though is: How are you going to make it all
happen? Let me give you some tips…
1. Plan Ahead
You should start planning for your move once your children leave the
nest. You’ll quickly find your home is too large for one or two people –
and your cost of living simply isn’t synonymous with your needs. The sooner you start planning
and setting aside money for your move, the easier the process will be. The more time passes,
the harder the moving process will be. Don’t wait until you aren’t able to function in your
current home and there are so many deferred maintenance issues. Make your move to a wellsuited community as soon as possible.
2. Explore Your Options
Be sure to consider all possibilities. You don’t necessarily need to buy a house. You could also
rent an apartment, lease a townhome, or buy a condo. All these are worth exploring further.
Think about the experience you want to have during the next chapter of your life. What
housing option will best fit that picture? You also need to think about finances. What can you
realistically afford? Each housing option comes with its own set of financial requirements.
3. Find The Right Lender
Find a lender that genuinely cares about you and your goals. Then, move forward with the pre
approval process. There are a number of mortgages available, including standard, second,
refinanced, reverse, HELOC (Home Equity Line of Credit), and HCEM (Home Equity Conversion
Mortgage). Ask your lender to run several scenarios based on the loan program that you are
considering. Ask them the pros and cons on using the different programs.
4. Hire The Best To Assist You
Ask the best professionals to guide you through this transition. There are professionals
available to help first-time home buyers, just like there are professionals available to help you
downsize and find the perfect home for your retirement. Consider working with a real estate
agent, accountant, and financial advisor to make the process as smooth as possible.
Follow these simple steps and you’ll be in a great position to purchase a new home in no time!
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CONSIDER
THE BENEFITS OF
A BLS MEMBERSHIP
❖ Business Networking
❖ Potential Referrals
❖ Camaraderie & Support
❖ Friendships
❖ Speakers Bureau
❖ Membership List
❖ Job Bank / Professionals in
Transition
❖ New Member Receptions
❖ Membership Card
❖ Chomp ‘n Chat Meetings
❖ Annual Educational
Conferences
❖ BLS Networking Event
Calendar
❖ BLS e-Blasts
❖ A Concentrated
Marketing Group
❖ Commonality of purpose &
passion for serving seniors
❖ Access to information /
options about senior
resources
❖ Community Involvement

Better Living for Seniors
is affiliated with

Area Agency on Aging
of Pasco-Pinellas, Inc .
9549 Koger Blvd.,
Suite 100
(Gadsden Bldg)
St. Petersburg, FL 33702

❖ Opportunities to be
selected for Member
Spotlight
❖ Fulfillment of giving back
to your community and to
seniors
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BLS Consortium

February 10th, 2017
The Fountains at Boca Ciega Bay
Hosted by the Fall Prevention Coalition

Thank you for taking the time to
read the Bugle Newsletter!
Feel free to forward this newsletter to
non-members of BLS. If they like
what they see, bring them to the
next Consortium and encourage
them to become a member of this
great organization!

WE

ENCOURAGE YOU TO SHARE YOUR FEEDBACK ON OUR FACEBOOK PAGE.

Facebook: www.facebook.com/BLSPinellas
Twitter: www.twitter.com/BLSPinellas
LinkedIn: bit.ly/BLSLinkedIn
WE HOPE TO SEE YOU MAY 12TH FOR THE BLS CONSORTIUM!
8:30 - 10:45 a.m.
MEASE MANOR
700 Mease Plaza
Dunedin, FL 34698
Please RSVP on website at www.BLSPinellas.org
or visit our Event link on Facebook.

BLS Mission Statement
The Better Living for Seniors Consortium will promote continuing service excellence to seniors through
proactive, visionary, and ethical leadership in networking, education and collaboration.
The Better Living for Seniors Consortium of Pinellas County, Florida is affiliated with
the Area Agency on Aging of Pasco-Pinellas, Inc. an Aging and Disability Resource Center
located at 9549 Koger Boulevard, Suite 100, (Gadsden Building), St. Petersburg, FL 33702.

